
 

 

Meeting: Committee for the Creation of a Native Flower Brochure 
Date: August 9, 2019 
Location: Lucy Hill Patterson Library, Rockdale, Texas 
Members Present: Joyce Conner, John Pruett, Linda Jo Conn, Jackie Thornton 
Presiding Chairperson: Ann Collins 
Beginning Time: 10 a.m.  Ending Time: 12:00 Noon 
 
 
Presiding Chairperson presented the following agenda for the meeting (in bold print): 
 
1. Brochure printing information report from Joyce Conner.  Joyce reported that a 

request was made to the Board of Directors of the El Camino Real Chapter of the 
Master Naturalist for a $150. donation to help with brochure printing expenses.  It is 
understood that the Board has approved the amount, but additional action may be 
required.  She reported that the Trail Association has committed $75.  Discussion 
followed on printing resources.  Vista Printing is one source recommended and it will 
be discussed with Sue Ann Kendall by Joyce. 

2. Plants to be included in the brochure.  It was decided by the committee that Linda 
Jo Conn and Ann Collins will make the decisions on what plants will be included.  
There will be a limit of 30 flowers.  They will also include pertinent information about 
each plant. Sue Ann Kendall will be consulted on placement of the pictures in the 
brochure. Joyce Conner will continue to update the data base for future use. 

3. Disclaimer for medical uses.  John Pruett will draft a disclaimer statement to be 
included in the brochure. 

4. Map Reduction.  Joyce Conner and Mike Conner will draft a map with a consultation 
with Steven Gonzales.  They will also inquire what logos, etc. should be included on 
the map and if permission has to be granted from the National Park Service. 

5.  Introduction.  John Pruett will draft an introduction to the brochure.  It was decided 
“wildflowers” would be used in the brochure in place of “plants”. 

6. Agenda included objectives for next meeting.  Mock up of brochure , discussion, 
and edits. 

7. Date for next meeting. Friday, August 16, 2019 Lucy Hill Patterson Library  
Rockdale, Texas at 10:00 a.m.   

 
Minutes recorded by Jackie Thornton. 


